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Course Overview
Art 1 Ethnic Studies is a High School level interdisciplinary art course through 
which student engage in addressing the following essential questions: 

Through individual and collaborative learning tasks students are:

*It is critical that classroom norms be established to create a safe space for 
inquiry, sharing, and reflection.

Art 1 Ethnic Studies
The Envisioned Self

Who am I?
Who do I envision becoming? 
Who is my family and community?
What can I do to bring positive change to my community and world?

Exposed to a diverse curriculum that is
meaningful and supportive,
culturally and community relevant, and
drawing on the lived experiences and material realities of each individual 
student

Become active participants in an inquiry based approach that will require:
primary and secondary source review,
processing multiple and often competing sources of information, 
forming and defending their own evidence-based analyses, and 
understanding how to appropriately contextualize and evaluate sources of 
information

Demonstrate their learning through projects that emphasize participation as 
agents of change, social justice organizers and advocates, and engaged 
citizens at the local, state, and national levels



Unit: Student Activism and Linocut Art
Students will learn about student Activism through history and the impact that 
student activism can have on a community and the world, discuss the power of 
language, and create artwork related to student activism.

California art Standards

Ethnic Studies Principle 
Cultivate empathy, community actualization, cultural perpetuity, self-worth, 
self-determination, and the holistic well-being of all participants, especially 
Native People/s and Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC)

Unit Essential questionS 

Lesson 1 - Soweto uprising

Standard 1 - Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work
Standard 3 - Refine and complete artistic work
Standard 7 - Enduring Understanding

What can I do to bring positive change to my community and world?
How can Imagery and words be used to impact social change or limit it?

Activity 1A - Bellwork: Background Knowledge Assessment
Instructions: Students use Jamboard to share anything they know or have 
experienced related to student movements, protests, or uprisings

Activity 1B - Soweto uprising: The Story behind Sam Nzima's Photograph
Instructions: Students view the video Soweto Uprising and engage in Q &A 
with instructor





Extension - The June 16 Soweto Youth Uprising

Lesson 2 - Student Activism

Activity 1C - Reading, Response and discussion 
Instructions: Use Resources @ Soweto Uprising for reading, Response, and 
discussion

Activity 2A - Bellwork: Review Task Expectations
Instructions: Review the Graphic organizer - Student Movement 
Worksheet in preparation for the learning task

Activity 2B - Research and collect primary and secondary resources

https://www.sahistory.org.za/article/june-16-soweto-youth-uprising
https://schoolhistory.co.uk/modern/soweto-uprising/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i0NBcXNh9_AFoNvXG3ADnoiq5fx85aY9DjYnvCjuFZE/edit?usp=sharing


Lesson 3 - Power of images and words

Instructions: Students research and collect primary and secondary 
resources of other student movements, protests, or uprisings throughout 
the world.

Graphic organizer - Student Activism Worksheet
Research resources

11 Student Protests That Changed The World, 
7 times in history when students turned to activism, 
Student activists recall the uprisings of May 1968 in Dakar, Senegal

Activity 2C - Students share their learning
Instructions: students share what they learned from their research based 
on their notes and Use flipgrid to record their reflection.  Student flipgrid 
link are posted in the online classroom space to be shared / viewed. The 
recording can include the students face or just their voice.

Resource - Sentence Frames:
I researched...
this happened in (date(s) and location)
I learned that...
According to the source I reviewed, students were able to... (Impact/ 
accomplishments)
What is interesting to me about this is..

Activity 3A - Bell Work: Vocabulary
Instructions: Vocabulary: Students use Jam board to post their findings for 
the meaning of the word "Uprising". 

Activity 3B - Social Justice and Power: Centering of language
Instructions: 

elbow partner discussions: Students Reflect on the following questions 
with an elbow partner:

How did the Soweto Uprising turn violent?
Did the students create an uprising?
Who has the power to promote / label a situation an uprising?
Who was attempting to control the images the public could view?
How did the images from the Soweto uprising impact the movement?

Share out: Opportunity to Share out Elbow partner reflections with 
whole group 
Whole group discussion regarding centrality

Language - Based on your elbow partner discussion, What is the 
importance of Assessing the lens / perspective from which we view a 
situation, the labels attached to situations, and who set those labels
Images - How effective are images to affect societal change? Who's 
controlling the images we see? How could that affect past and 
current student activism?

Activity 3C - Power of Student Activism Black and White Linocut art
Instructions: Create linoleum cut Art that depicts the power of student 
activism.  Choose an image That:

you feel is a powerful demonstration of activism

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i0NBcXNh9_AFoNvXG3ADnoiq5fx85aY9DjYnvCjuFZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.humanrightscareers.com/issues/student-protests-that-changed-the-world/
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/05/us/student-protest-movements.html
https://roape.net/2023/01/24/student-activists-recall-the-uprisings-of-may-1968-in-dakar-senegal/


has a balanced amount of positive and negative space.
Resource - Linoleum Block Printing Project Instructions

Linocut samples from Durban University of Technology (DUT) in South 
Africa included below 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NOssDsPCqPjPixH26JN3GZVZL_Si7PRubf9grLlK5CY/edit?usp=sharing
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